We simplify IT access, security, support and spending.
ProCirrus is a unique cloud hosting company that specializes in professional service firms with strong compliance, security
and performance requirements. Our full service cloud supports a wide range of industries from accountants to
manufacturers and we primarily serve the Legal, Medical and Financial Sectors.
Our unique model manages the entire IT food chain from the workstation, through the local network and firewall, the
internet and of course our cloud servers. For the last 20 years, we have built our solution from the ground up with one
goal in mind: to cost-effectively provide big corporate IT power and security with unmatched customer service to the small
to mid-sized firm.
We host over 1,200 distinct software titles including those procured by our clients, ones we offer as a service and custom
applications developed by software providers. If it runs on a server - we can host it. So, if you value simplicity, reliability,
security and support - you're our kind of client.
How it Works in 5 Minutes: overview video: https://vimeo.com/209956626

Cost-Effective, Large Firm Technology for Small to Medium Firms.

SIMPLICITY


End to End Solution: Private-Cloud-Based IT
Managed Services Firm including support of on-site
hardware.

Securely work from anywhere on PC, Mac,
iPad/iPhone & Android

Scalable: Complete set up or cancellation of
employee accounts with one email

User Help Desk Included: One Number to Call for
Everything. Stop paying multiple vendors for bad service
and finger pointing.

SECURITY







Built in regulatory compliance – HIPAA, SEC, GLBA, PCI, SAS70, SSAE 18, SOC 1&2, Type II
Robust Backups Included
Affordable Disaster Recovery Available
Intrusion Protection, Spam Filtering, Anti-Virus & Anti-Malware
Virus Protection on all PCs
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SAVINGS












Never buy a server again
No long term contract & low upfront costs
Cost savings of 20-30% (typical) compared to traditional, in-house infrastructure
No more expensive surprises. A known, month to month cost for everything IT
Cost-effective with many value added services
 Microsoft Office 365 Included – Future upgrades no extra charge
 Full Featured PDF Editor included for ALL users
 Exchange Hosting and Professional Archival
 Additional Options:
 Individual Fax to Email Accounts
 Securely send large and/or sensitive files
 State-of-the-art voice transcription options

Experienced with ProLaw, Amicus, Abacus, TABS3, Practice Master, PC Law, Time Matters, Worldox,
Needles, HotDocs, iManage, Orion, NetDocuments, Time slips, iTimekeep, Coyote Analytics, QuickBooks,
and over 1100 additional unique software titles.
Serving professional services firms with a focus on legal since 2000!
Client firms from coast to coast and abroad.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:







Why ProCirrus: https://www.procirrus.com/
Access: https://www.procirrus.com/home/#access
Spending: https://www.procirrus.com/home/#spending
Security: https://www.procirrus.com/home/#security
Services: https://www.procirrus.com/home/#services
Thomson Reuters Client Case Study: http://www.elite.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/williams-porter-dayneville-p-c-leveraging-procirrus-gain-secure-remote-access-prolaw-data.pdf
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(952) 674-2015
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